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THOM.AS
Cn.oMWELL,~he Prime Minister and favou~1te of Henry VIII., was Two Misers, in the Windsor Gallery, is also much admired.

The e1c£ant but also to judge what other useful establishments might be formed in his
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aud a httle Latm. When he grew
he
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there ; durmg which time, after
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0

0
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up,

travelled through the continent and visited
Rome, and in his journey to and from
that city he learned by heart Erasmus's

giving due attention to the affairs of
state, which he never neglected, he
amused himself by seeing a.nd ei:amin•

\;;:::

~~:nr~:t~n
:a!!:s~~e:~
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into the se"ice of Cardinal Wolsey, and
afterwardsintothatoftheking, bywhombe
was advanced in wealth and honour until
he became EARL OJ' EssEx, and Lord
High Chamberlain of England. He was
so hospitable and bountiful, that about two
hundred per!IODS
were served at the gate of
his house in Throgmorton Street, London,
twice every day, with bread, meat, and
drink ! From the time he acquired

h~:!b~
0

,

!::On:;~~Jn~ve!\~!1:y:J°s~im:irui~
learning the business of a blacksmith.
He succeeded so well, that one day,
before he left the pla.ce, he forgffl
eighteen poods of iron, and put his own
particular mark on each bar. The boyars
aud other noblemen of hi11 suite, were
employed in blowing the bellows, stirring
the fire, carrying coals, and performing
the other duties of a blacksmith's assistant. When Peter had finished, he went

:it:::!!tf:gt:e
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Scriptures, ona of his injunctions in the
~$fsb,amsb:\dg,
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workmen per pood.
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debted to him, also, for
establishment
of pn.rish registers of births, marriages,
and burials. Ha ww; accused by his adversaries of treason, and beheaded Jn
1546.
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Jo1rn RAY, one of the most learned
naturalists of the 17th ~ntury, was the
son of a, bladwnith in Essex. He was

th;~~:~;e~Ii~h~~e:i:fti~~~r;
"1 have
Muller brought eighteen ducats, and
offering them to Peter, told him that he
could not give a workman like bis majesty
, less per pood. Peter refused the sum,
. saying, " Keep your ducats, I have
t not wrought better than any other man ;
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assist him in his employment. He was
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to enter the nniversity of Padua, where
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by the Rev. Samuel Stones, of Rawden,
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admission to the university. While there,
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turned hispassion,butthefatherwasin•
cxorable.
"Wert thou a painter," said he, 0 she
should be thine; but a blacksmith!never!"
,
The young man mused and mused , the
hammer dropped from hIS hand, a thou0

h~~~~?i:ons passed hke
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His father was a poor blacksmith, with
whom he worked until his eighteenth
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tif

tll'::j~=nf:~t:~~~~
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pair of new shoes, which he used to show
with much pleasure, saying, "These I
earned with the sweat of my brow."
One of tqe great bars forged byPelier
the Great, and authenticated by his mark,
is still to be seen at Istia, in the forge of
Miiller. Another similar bar is presc"ed
in the cabinet of curiosities at St. Petersburgb.
REV.
SAMUELMARSDENwas born at
Horsforth, near Leeds, towards tl1e end
of the la.st century; and, becoming an

fi~~:,
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0

f:S!:ne:1t~~e J1e showed him his
shoes, which had been once mended, and
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0

~~s:in:::~ a~d f!i&a;:~O:i~~:\n~
Catherine Hall, Cambridge, whence be
afterwards removed to Trinity College.
His health becoming injured by intense
app1ication to i;tudy, he was obliged dur0
1
r:!h!
him to the study of plants. With his
friend Willoughby, be travelled through
various parts of England, Scotland, and
the continent, in search of plants and
other natural curiosities. He died in
1704, having written several valuable
works, one of the most important of which
was "The Wisdom of God manifested in
the Works of Creation."
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(See ,1extpa9e.)
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the year 1797. He gave himself
heartily to his work, and as a clergyman,
magistrate, and philanthropist, by his
indefatigable labours in the colony, and
his earnest representations to the government at home, introduced moral and
political changes of which the present
0
io::::t~fo~1::r:;t~iss~:::
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and perseverance, that in a fihort time he prod!1cedp1ctur~s wh,chl Tn_EHoN. H. W. PJi;PPER,a. c1r<:mtj_ndge,of Tennes~ee,was once a.
THOHA! NEWCOMEN,
a blacksmith of Dartmouth, in Devonshire, lived
gave ':' promise of the highest excellence. He gamed for. his rewa.!d .smith,and by way of Joke made with Ins own hands au iron-shovel, which he a: the Jatter end ?f the seventeenth .century, and the beginning or tlie
1
forH:h:ed hfnsif~;t
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memory in the cathedral of his native city.
coat, and gave 1t to the judge.
vacuum under the piston, thus bringiDg into action the atmospheric pressure.
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COLUMNSFOR HUSBANDSAND WIVES.
1~:
P11.tty1 who roee inatant1y lllld with a
low curtsey a111.id,
"Try me, M11'am,

A

please try me - I'll do my best."

SUNDAY

EXCURSION,

o~t to-morrow, and he w1mt1 me to go with

Then suddenly recollecting that
DY MRs CAK:t,:&ON
lum, an~ the t".5'0little ones and you nnd 'fom
6 ;erb~:~n~~uU:~
1e~t';h:!
11
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'fheinquirerwasupoormotherwho
want.ed help in ten<liilg J1er numerous
fomily, and her he1u·~told her that
1
~~~·ti~!il!~~hg;!:~t;,t :::: :1.1:ut;:

youso,isyourhusbanduuweUorthechildren?
we should be too Jute for the trflin; and
Sarah. No, they are all pretty well, but tt. great hurry it wru, to get 1111do1\e mad
they are tired like me; my hu8bnnd went ourselves drest in our best, 1 am sum it
0
1
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his life. The children flued now aa P11.tty
h11.donce fared; the eldest boy, Tom, had
~o~med tbe streets, and literally picked up a
hv.mg, alwa.y11on the verlfe of beggary and a

neit11er of whom looked very }>leased,
Patty was useful aud would be
0
1 1
:~~::·s::;:i!~~eo~~eb~~
t~i~[s: ~1~/:~~~~:
to hush and comfort the 50bLiug child who
still clung to her.
So it waa settled that l'dty should go to
live at a little sea~port town seven miles off
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time tocll.U, and besides, I huve been so puz ..
zledandperple::r.edl hardlyknewwhattodo.
1
ha
!°e s!~~
early; and come now, if you have anything
to tell me about which I cun be of uuy use,
do let me hear it.,
Sarah. ·weIJ, then, I must tell you that

heavy heart I had; l11stSunday, I thought to
myaelf,juatabciutthistime,myhushnndrmd

bells to tell us it was time to go to cburoh,
an~ now w~ere are we? and what tire we
domg? and m spite of myself, the tenrs ran
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he reading to himself and hearkening to the
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Dut, with the epring,a change came; Putty's
health was improved and 8he wae moved into
the school, and 88 she read ...ery decently,
and ')VllS, moreover, a quiet painstaking little
creature, she was put to help the mistress,
and the care of the little children devolved
on Jier.
· 'J'his change was at first a great grief to
1
ii::t£1f.}~e~r!~~~-lo;~;' :o::~~c~uonf~=r ;;f1J~
hood had made her thoughtful, far beyond
heryears; and no word of good advice,or
kindness, w11.sthrown away upon her. To
love and to ob~y wae not ·,nth her so muc~ a
study, as a delight, and it waa a great grief
when the doctor said, "This girl ia well
enough to go into the achool,"
Nor was it le11 a tro.uble to the inmates of
the Infirmllry; the cluld bad ministered to
many-her
hand1 had smoothed the pillow
:;:r;1;~!:~:!~~!!,!:ete:a~~i:::~Y~:~:~e~f
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~~:lecl::::ur:,p
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given her, in buying a loaf, and dividing it
with them; and rough little Ned said to the
youngest, "Jem, they may call our Pat
'Bumpy' if they like, but I shall oall her
'Fairy,' fo1· ahe'e like the stol'iee Bill Mattler
tells."
It cannot be eaid that, during the two
years, Patty was exactly contented, Madam
0
1
~:J~te~:e: ~~:v~~:~,hheu!b
8~~k!fs /~~l~h:::~~
work hard in return 11.ndtry to earn her own
living. She advised Iler to learn allaafar
as she. could that would make her a good
domes~c servant.
"Living on charity, Patty," the blind
wo_mttn would say on Sunde.ye, when the
child got !~ave to see her, "ia a mean and
wretched life to those who have got their
limbs and faculties; and while the sick, the
old, and the belplese, may and must, poor
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was 88 re ar ~ t e tto, 0 a c oc ·
sure like othen.
She both 11miledn?d a1gbed R.ll Patty told
Eliz. Well and did you uk him what he
1
the news of her havmg a place t1.tl~t. She mc1mt; I thought you always did spend a
repeated all her former good ad.,.1oe and ha11py Sabbatb,-at least, of late years.
addedSarah, 11 stared and wondered at .first,
"A.emalltradeem1m'shouse,Patty,isapl11.ce
and then I'asked him what change he meant
where people must he thrifty, and willing to to make; ~by, said he, we will have an ex.
put up with many little hurdehips e.t first. cureion ne.1:t Sunday, and we will go to one
!~{:i;:.d1:~~~r:s; aiay:~~~n~e!!a~e.;h:it~ 0t!:
very little, you muat he willing to rongh it at
first. 1 Striveandthrive,'Patty,i.8averygood
saying; speak the truth a.Iways; never tattle
about the affairs of your mll8U!r and mi8tress
to any one; be hone8t even to a pin-and
be
aobe:r:,child I You knowwhatlltrongdrink did
in your poormother'ehome-and,mydear,as
you can't do all this in your own strength,
look up for help to One above.'•
Much more we.aadded before the time came

:~~ !:Xun;~:i~:t:~~1e:;:w~~

m!!i~p
t~~!:r:t;:~:~:!~!l\~~Strdena

~~~:.°~;~:t,
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not go to church; not keep the Sabbath
d11.yholy! snrelyitwillbeverywioked.
ElU. And what did he answer!
Sarah. He said, Pshaw, that's all women'• stuff; why, people know now that the
Sabbath day was only ordered to be kept in
that 11trict way by the Jewa, we chriatiana
know better, and we have a right to epend
it just for our pleasure; then, he said a great
deal more than I could understand; but

~:~~~Je a!:~~cd,V~a!t•:;:~

c~yi:~~::;

ha~::~
p~!~ ::~ 0 ;:• t: ~e, ~hjtt ·r:~~~!
had my he,trt been light-; but I ttm illrt1 the
trees in tbe park at liome, and their toll
shadows iu the sunshine look eweeter for
than all the grand things 1 saw, for you know
tWe often tn..ke a w11.tkin the park, wlum tl1e
afternoon service is over, snd the Children
come out of school; all ofus together before
we ge~ our te11.,or afterwarde,just t1.athe
88
18
7~:0n~~ti:~:
~~;. '
creation as we ought, if we think we are
displeaaingHin1,whoiBthecreator.
BaraA;. After we bad <Wulked about a
longwh1le,myhuahandsaidwe8houJdgoand
call on hia cousin, who lives very near
the porter's lodge, and there wt1 should
eat our bit of dinner; just aa we turned
out of the garden, I lleurd the" chime
of d.iattmi bells. Oh! I said, I don't car~
for my dinner, let me go to that Church,

i"i°!~!f:
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~~:.:."Poor
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little

"Her soul is straight," e11idthe blind woman,
1
1
8
~:
t:~~:t,r~:~:~:
lead her right on to heaven. Mind that,
Patty, my dear," she called after the child,
11
and read about the narrow way, and pray
for grace to walk in it."

rt::e

::11v~~~n~':i Goi:i'f!~ it fared with Patty in her new home.

gi~t~ 'U::x~t~ 0:osstrive.
greatlytr~ecti?t1.tty;

(To be rontimud,)
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tunity to go to one of them.Etiz:i And did

he
tell you all that
paat between us,
but at last· he got
very angry and

plnee as eervants
or as apprentices,
came back to the
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ill hotl1 in mind and body than she had been
for many previous weeks; but a.s soon as she
cheered up, and tried to he useful, she became batter. The twist in her shoulder hecame u. greater trouble thnn ever, for tlie
tboughtltnchildrcnnickunnuidbe.r"humpy,''
and a strong fire of m1ger wus kindled in
her heart u.guinst her tormentors, until Sunday cume, nnd then she saw her blind friend,
and told her trouhle8. 41 Ne\er mind ,,;hat
they call you, J>utty; better a Cl'ipph!d
shoulder than a crippled temper.'' At those
words of wise Mo.dam Dal'k's, the child dried

Some of these poor
things had really
been harshly ubed
- but the most
ho.dug been born
and reared in the
workhouse
nud
u~ed to its.routine
did not like the
poor places they
w.cre taken to; nnd
d1dnot tl'J to su~ceed-wished
JU

for once, and that
I would tee how it
answered; for I
feltsopuzzledwith
hi& discourse that
I could not tell
what-was right and
whut was wrong.
Eliz. Well! go
on.
Sarah. Just before lie went to
his work onS11tm-
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went out to

workhouae ohildren passed more tbnn two
years of Patty's life. In that time Bht!had
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you su.y any more 7 I a1ked my cousin if there was anl church

:1~~:%;~~r:k:~haenf~

~th!nuf:~~~I

for

Sarah. Well, I could not re8t till I hRd
made an attempt to go to this church, hut

m! buaba.nd would not be persuaded to go
with me, one of the party had asked if
alittlebeerwasnot
to be had, urld l'l'hethcr
the master of the house furnished it, or it
was fetched elsewhere I cannot ·tell, but "
large jug of ale and some gffi93es were
Bet on the table, and several meh gathered
rdund it, and pressed my husband to tuko
!\ gluss, so he told me he hatdd roing to
chnrch when the Bervice was bulf ovt'r, hut
I might do as I liked, so I took the little one

tfq:};;1JI1
~ii;;:,~E:{1r:tJ

i

the taIJ,
henlthy

;;t::::i~!

:eer~~'ce~he;:s,w~,!~~
efe, t!:re
at tbat church where you hea.rd the belle
when you came in, and I ll8ed to go there
most afternoon11, till these garden11 were
opened on Sundays, but now one or other of

StJNDA.Y EXCURSION.

,

you must leave
BometbingforTom

tintered; and I felt, and looked, I nm 11ure,as
if I wus a guilty person . .At last I g-ot a seut
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taking flight in summer, she hlld heard of
the misernble people with whom her child0
1
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never worked more tlrnn three, or at most
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dt>formed-she wont be able for ow- work."
Thus a gred fear came oYer poor P11tty that

1
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shalt boil.our him, not doing thine own
ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor

1
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8omeU11ng1of that aort on the Saturday 1 and my cousin's house,. I found the partJ etill
to set ·it. to bake with a pudding while we sitting tound the JUS'of al13i and I fear
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A decent motherly woman wns brought one
Then aha.It thou delight thyself in the
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"THUS SAITH THE LORD-BLESSED IS THE MAN THAT KEEPETH THE
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